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Today there are basically two different
Paradigms of Food Production:
1. GREEN REVOLUTION
–
–
–
–
–
–

Attempting to bring industrial techniques to India
Manipulates plant genetics
Requires costly external inputs: more water, fertilizer,
insecticides, etc.
Dominated by global agribusiness, and justified by US
images of Indian productivity as of 1960.

SRI/SCI
changes the way that plants, soil, water and nutrients are
managed
• Promotes the growth of root systems
• Stronger Plants – Resistant to climate fluctuations
• Increases the abundance and diversity of soil organisms
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Differing Views on Development:
Feeding the World and Eliminating Poverty
Corporate Model
• Multinational corporations
control most operations
• Main goal is to sell inputs
(profit): fertilizers,
herbicides, seeds and
pesticides
• Prefers large corporate
farmers focusing on global,
rather than local markets
• Smaller contract farmers
given little autonomy

Alternatives
• Emerging in the global
North and South
• Focus on family farms,
small/medium-sized farms
and cooperative farms
• Producing for local market
• Combining the best of
traditional farming with
ecologically sound
advances such as SRI/SCI
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Responding to Climate Irregularity:
Farmer and Farming Community Flexibility
•

•

•
•

Industrial Model
Very limited variety : Focus
on corn and soybeans for
animal feed & biofuel
Designed for profit by
producers of chemicals
and seeds
Cannot easily alternate
crops
IOWA Drought 2012 exacerbated by lack of
water conservation and
absence of soil biota. Did
not plant crops suitable to
dry climes

SRI Model
• Farmers can easily alternate
crops
• Natural response to climatic
variation: various millets,
vegetables, and tree crops in
poly-cropping strategies
• Tends to use several
varieties of rice or wheat
depending on the particular
soil conditions.
• Iowa State University and
University of Iowa study
– Data on 4-crop rotation
showed equal yields, with
reductions in toxicity of
freshwater runoff.
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Flexibility (continued)…
Industrial Model
• Under US influence, China
subsidizes grains for animal
feed and biofuels.
– Grain yields increased by 10%
– But use of inorganic fertilizers
increased by 51% (1996-2005).

• China is less capable of
dealing with drought conditions
since little grain in storage.
• Chinese government
subsidies benefit meat industry
and agribusiness more than
small farmers

Alternatives
• Better for soil biota
• Crop rotation reduces
risks for plant diseases,
pests and climatic
extremes
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Green Revolution Effects
Hard on Farmer’s
Finances
• Expensive seeds
• Requires costly inputs
– Seeds, Fertilizer,
Pesticides, Herbicides
• New inputs have to be
purchased every season
• Farmers cannot make
use of traditional or local
seeds which they prefer
to eat.

Health
• Farmers and their
families are exposed to
pesticides and herbicides
• More farmers each year
going to the hospital
because of pesticide
exposure
• Cancers .. Research on
this is only starting but
extremely impt.

Industrial Agriculture leads
to…
• Fertilizer and pesticide runoff: threat to lakes, rivers, and
diverse bodies of water.
• Excessive Tillage: negatively
affects soil biota, especially
those living directly under the
soil like earthworms which
often die from insecticides.

SRI agriculture leads to…
• Greater biodiversity.
• Deeper root systems , allowing
access to moisture and other
nutrients. Roots much more
resilient.
• Protection against rainfall
variation (droughts/ hurricanes)
• Greater resilience of farming
communities.
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According to Uphoff: SRI/SCI in
summary
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

If you transplant, use young seedlings.
Use wider spacing – single seedling per hill.
Keep the soil moist but flooded intermittently.
Add organic matter to the soil, as much as possible.
Actively aerate the soil as much as possible.
Other beneficial practices:
Seedbed solarization – healthy seedlings
Seed selection/priming – start with best seeds
Determine best variety for local conditions, etc.
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Various Benefits from SRI Practices
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Increased Yield: 50-100%
Saving of water -- rice production is feasible with less water ; also
rainfed versions currently being developed
Resistance to biotic and abiotic stresses – less damage from pests and
diseases, and from extremes in weather (rainfall or Temperature)
examples
Shorter crop cycle – crop matures in 1-3 weeks less time: so less
exposure to climate and pest hazards
Higher milling outturn – about 15% more rice per bushel of paddy, less
chaff and less brokerage
Reductions in labor requirements after learning period – mechanization
starting
Lower costs of production … This increases farmers incomes by more
than yield increase; this adds to incentive to adopt agro-ecological
management
(info. From Uphoff’s different talks and sri-India website)
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SRI just after transplanting
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SRI field a week later
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SRI a few weeks later
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Looking at SRI field to show me how full it is about 5
L harvesting
weeks before
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Same field of SRI close up
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Other Crops Based on SRI concepts
and methods include:

• Wheat (India, Ethiopia, Mali and other countries)
• Sugar Cane (India, Cuba and other countries in
Latin America)
• Finger millet (India, Ethiopia)
• Legumes and vegetables (India and other
countries)
• And numerous other plants, still being
experimented on
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2013: >50 countries of Asia, Africa, and Latin America
where benefits of SRI management have been seen

Before 1999: Madagascar
1999 China, Indonesia
2000-02: Bangladesh, Cambodia, Cuba,
Gambia, India, Laos, Myanmar, Nepal,
Philippines, Sierra Leone, Sri Lanka,
Thailand (15 at Sanya conference, 2002)
2003: Benin, Guinea, Mozambique, Peru
2004-05: Senegal, Pakistan, Vietnam
2006: Burkina Faso, Bhutan, Iran, Iraq,
Zambia

2007: Afghanistan, Brazil, Mali
2008: Rwanda, Costa Rica, Egypt,
Ecuador, Ghana, Japan
2009: Malaysia, Timor Leste
2010: Kenya, DPRK, Panama, Haiti
2011: Colombia, Korea, Taiwan,
Tanzania
2012: Burundi, Dominican Republic,
Niger, Nigeria, Togo (total of 51) 16

Based on a study in Nepal:
• SRI found to be more productive, farmers slowly
increasing acreage
• Main component: younger seedlings, fewer seedlings
one hill, wider spacing (also similar to what done in SCI)
and on and off watering
• Need assured drainage
• Labor requirement more in beginning, esp. if use hired
labor for transplanting and weeding
• Mechanical weeding implements reduces need for more
labor, but so far how to use implements only taught to
men
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Cont.
• Landless labourers give higher priority to non-farm work.
• If fields overwatered, it is difficult to use younger
seedlings. In this case need to adjust their SRI strategy
to fit situation, especially if rain-fed
• SRI needs careful and continuous attention which is
difficult if field is far from farmer’s residence
• Family labor and exchange labor most useful for SRI/SCI
• Farmers are often using more than one variety to reduce
risk of crop failure, also beginning, especially in Tamil
Nadu to bring back kinds of seeds used in the 1960s
which command better price in markets
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Other characteristics
• SRI-SCI improve farm household Resilience and Climate
Change Adaptability
• Many farmers able to obtain higher premiums in
domestic and export markets for surplus rice, esp.
traditional tasty varieties. (even selling abroad through
Lotus Foods Company in CA)
• SRI/SCI practices promote the Life in the Soil and this in
turn can nurture and feed us.
• In the crop year 2013-14, India is getting bumper crops
especially where SRI/SCI programs exist.
• Scientists and farmers have still more to learn about
SRI/SCI’s potential in diverse climates and with different
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Issues at Present
• US pressure on India : GMOs, and large MNCs.
• Yet, most rural farmers especially the smaller ones want
to have the right to determine how food is produced.
• Third World Resurgence notes that the power to
determine food production resides with large
agribusinesses or with governments or both. Both are
focused on growing “more food”, one (Corps) for profit
and the other for political power (Govts.)
• TWR suggests that apart from laws that govern food
distribution, we need laws that prevent profiteering from
food and land, and from vesting all food-related
decisions with corporations.
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